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Housekeeping

When workers leave tools next to equipment,
water on the floor, or boxes in walkways, these
normally harmless items become hazards.
Take the cleaning quiz
Many housekeeping tips seem basic, yet they
often go unheeded and cause thousands
of injuries annually. Take an unannounced
walk through your workplace and see if your
housekeeping system really stands up. Keep a
checklist to note:
t"SFQBTTBHFXBZTLFQUDMFBS
t%PFTTUBDLFENBUFSJBMJNQFEFXPSLFST
WJTJPO
t)PXPGUFOJTDPNCVTUJCMFXBTUFSFNPWFEUP
NJOJNJ[FmSFIB[BSET
t"SFBMMBJTMFT XBMLXBZT USBGmDBSFBTBOE
FYJUTLFQUGSFFPGTUPSFENBUFSJBMT
t)PXDPOWFOJFOUMZQMBDFEBSFSFDFQUBDMFTGPS
XBTUFBOEEFCSJTBOEBSFUIFZDPWFSFE
t"SFXFUnPPSTDMFBSMZNBSLFEBOE
TFDUJPOFEPGG
t"SFWFOUJMBUJPOTZTUFNTDMFBSPGEVTUBOE
EFCSJTBOEOPUCMPDLFECZTUPSFENBUFSJBM
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Dirty Word on the Job?

Many occupational injuries are attributed to
defective maintenance, such as trips on broken
floors or worn steps or stairs. Make sure your
floors are free from holes, irregularities, uneven
surfaces and accumulations of waste, oil or
slippery substances.

areas clean and prevent a larger mess from
causing problems. Every department in your
organization may have its own safety needs but
many principles apply across the board, such
as keeping areas uncluttered.
Track down trouble
Some companies actually go looking for
USPVCMF"HPPEQSBDUJDFZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO
might want to adopt is sending out a team on
a weekly or monthly basis to scour the plant
or building for housekeeping and maintenance
issues to resolve. This kind of system allows
you to track housekeeping performance and
provides employees with the ability to make
a difference.

In addition, stored materials should not
block light sources and make sure burned
out light bulbs or fluorescent tubes are
replaced immediately.
Mind the daily details
%BZUPEBZIPVTFLFFQJOHBOEDMFBOMJOFTT
should not be left for employees to do
during the last few minutes of the work day.
)PVTFLFFQJOHTIPVMECFBOPOHPJOHFGGPSU
Some employers hire cleaning crews employed
solely for that purpose.

"OJEFBMUFBNTIPVMECFNBEFVQPGFNQMPZFFT
from different levels; for example, managers,
supervisors, maintenance staff and hourly
workers. In addition, all employees should be
free to report and write up any unsafe condition
they cannot immediately address. Whether
employees are on a team, report a trouble
area or clean the workplace themselves, each
one plays a role in keeping the job site clean
and safe.

"OPUIFSBMUFSOBUJWFJTIBWJOHUIFQMBOU
services department, or the most appropriate
department in your company, provide general
IPVTFLFFQJOHBTQBSUPGUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
TBGFUZQSPHSBN)BWJOHBDMFBO TBGF
environment should be a concern of all
employees. Therefore, all employees can
take little steps every day to keep their

Keep your workplace clean and neat
t'MPPSTTIPVMECFTXFQUPSWBDVVNFEBTPGUFOBTUIFEVTUJOFTTPGUIFPQFSBUJPOEFNBOET
t3FQPSUDSBDLT TQMJOUFSTBOESVUTJOUIFnPPSUPZPVSTVQFSWJTPSBTTPPOBTUIFZBSFEJTDPWFSFE
t1JMJOH TUPXJOH PSTUBDLJOHTIPVMECFTBGF PSEFSMZBOEOFBU
t$BCJOFUTVTFEGPSTUPSBHFTIPVMECFLFQUDMPTFEXIFOOPUJOVTF
t8IFOTUPSJOHMBEEFSTSBDLTBSFUIFCFTUTPMVUJPO/FWFSMFBWFBMBEEFSPOUIFnPPSPSMFBOJOHBHBJOTUBXBMM
t4DSBQ DMJQT DVUUJOHTBOEEVTUTIPVMECFEVNQFEEJSFDUMZGSPNNBDIJOFTPSCFODIFTJOUPDPOUBJOFST OPUPOUPUIFnPPS
t"MXBZTDMFBOVQBOZTQJMMFEPJMPSHSFBTFCFGPSFZPVMFBWFBNBDIJOFPSUIFBSFB
t/FWFSTUPSFBOZUIJOHJOPSPOFMFDUSJDBMDPOUSPMCPYFT
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for more safety tips

t/FWFSCMPDLFYJUTPSmSFmHIUJOHFRVJQNFOUXJUIBOZLJOEPGNBUFSJBM
t4FUBHPPEFYBNQMFGPSZPVSGFMMPXFNQMPZFFT*GZPVQSPNQUMZQJDLVQVOVTFEPEET
and ends or litter from the floor and properly dispose of them, other employees may well follow suit.
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